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Review of Housing Day Priorities &  
Legislative Meeting Tips 

 
 

This legislation invests $1.7 billion through the capital budget in affordable housing 
over five years, providing critical funding to produce, preserve, and modernize 
public and affordable housing in communities across the Commonwealth. The bill 
also extends the state Low Income Housing Tax Credit and expands its annual 
allocation by $5 million to preserve affordable housing at risk of being lost. We are 
asking the Legislature to quickly pass the Housing Bond Bill. 

The Housing Bond Bill – H.675 

The FY2018 budget passed by the Legislature demonstrated strong support for many 
affordable housing, homelessness prevention, and community development 
resources. Unfortunately, many of these programs face cuts because of vetoes. We 
are asking the Legislature to override these vetoes and restore funding to these 
critical housing resources. 

Affordable Housing & Homelessness Prevention 
Programs in the State Budget 
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Massachusetts needs 17,000 new homes each year to meet our housing needs. This 
bill provides the tools necessary to meet this demand, support economic growth, 
and provide a range of housing options in communities across the state.  

This legislation includes zoning reform measures, such as requiring that all cities and 
towns allow for the development of multifamily housing and accessory dwelling 
units, financial incentives to support communities as they work to meet our housing 
needs, and the removal of programmatic barriers to development. 

Housing Day Priorities 

The Housing Production Bill –  
H.3845 & S.2131 

This legislation reforms our state’s planning, zoning, and permitting laws to support 
communities that work for families and seniors. Great neighborhoods offer housing 
choices, are vibrant and healthy places that protect open space and natural 
resources, and allow cities and towns to plan for the future. 

Great Neighborhoods Campaign –  
S.81 & H.2420 
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Legislative meetings are scheduled between  
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

 Your meeting will be with your legislator or staff member  

 Each legislator has a folder with their name to be delivered – check the legislator 
folders near the registration table before your meeting to see if the legislator’s 
folder is still there. If so, bring it to the meeting! 

 If part of a group meeting, gather outside the office door and go in together at the 
meeting time 

 When you arrive, let the front desk know you are here for a meeting as part of 
CHAPA’s Housing Day at the State House  

 Expect meetings to last for 15–20 minutes 

 Deliver the folder with the Housing Day Priorities to the legislator 

 Fill out the Meeting Report Form after the meeting and return it to the box at the 
registration table in the Great Hall 

Legislative Meeting Tips 

Review the Housing Day Priorities 
Review the Housing Day legislative and budget priorities. Remember – you do not have 
to be an expert on the legislation or programs!  

Think about why having a safe, healthy, and affordable home is so important. 
Brainstorm personal stories about: 

 What has a home meant to you? 

 Personal or professional experiences about trying to find housing that’s affordable 

 Challenges you see in your community related to housing or community 
development 

 Positive stories about what affordable housing and homelessness prevention 
resources have accomplished 

Share these stories during your meeting! Connect the stories back to the Housing Day 
priorities – these policies and programs will create more affordable homes that will help 
families succeed. 
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During the Meeting – Suggested Prompts! 

 Introduce yourself – Begin by having each member of the meeting introduce 
themselves 

 Explain why you’re here – “We’re here today as part of CHAPA’s Housing Day at the 
State House to speak up for more affordable housing, homelessness prevention, 
and community development resources in Massachusetts.” 

 Frame the issue – “Unfortunately, Massachusetts is one of the most expensive 
states in the nation to live. Too many people struggle to afford their rent, leaving 
them at risk of homelessness. This hurts everyone in the Commonwealth but 
especially families with low incomes, the elderly, and persons with disabilities.” 

 Share your story – Share your personal stories or experiences about why having an 
affordable place to call home is important! 

 Review the priorities – Review the Housing Day Priorities by referencing the four 
factsheets included in the folders 

 Make the ask – “Our four Housing Day Priorities can help address these housing 
challenges. Will you support these legislative and budget priorities?” 

 Thank the legislator – End the meeting by thanking the legislator for their time and 
consideration 

If a question comes that you don’t know the answer to, don’t worry!  

Write it down on the Meeting Report Form and say that a CHAPA staff 
member will follow up on the question after the meeting. 

Legislative Meeting Tips 

After the Meetings 
CONGRATULATIONS AND THANK YOU – You’ve done a great job helping advocate 
for affordable housing! 

Return any Meeting Report Forms and join us in the Great Hall at 1:00 p.m. for 
cookies and closing remarks by Chairman Jeffrey Sánchez! 


